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Abstract
Several leadframe and die attach adhesive materials used in IC
packages were characterized by 2-liquid and 3-liquid probe methods in order to
calculate thermodynamic work of adhesion at the interface between them. Interfacial
fracture toughness (GIIlIcinter) determined by a mix-mode bending technique was used
to measure adhesion strength of the interface. Effect of moisture absorption at the
interfaces was also studied. Calculation of thermodynamic work of adhesion in the
presence of water was used to predict the adhesion strength affected by moisture
absorption. Correlation between work of adhesion and interfacial fracture energy of
the interfaces was also investigated. Another effect, cross-link density, was
considered to determine if it correlates with interfacial fracture energy.
A correlation between the total thermodynamic work of adhesion and
interfacial fracture toughness of the leadframe-adhesive interfaces predicted from 2-
liquid and 3-liquid methods is rarely found. Moreover, a correlation was not found
between cross-link density and interfacial fracture toughness either. This is probably
due to the domination of dissipated energy in the adhesive, which may vary with
each adhesive. However, for each group of interfaces (leadframe-adhesive), the
thermodynamic work of adhesion in the presence of water is lower and results in
lower adhesion strength compared with the dry ones. Adhesive surfaces after being
exposed to moisture show an increase in the basic parameter of surface free energy.
1. Introduction
In semiconductor integrated circuit (IC) systems, packaging science
plays an important role since IC packaging bridges the gap between silicon chip and
circuits on the printed wiring board (PWB). IC packages are designed to protect the
silicon chip from environmental -attack and are composed of a variety of
components, inwhich many types of interface between dissimilar materials are
created. Failure of these interfaces can lead to overall device failure. Therefore,
reliability of IC packages depends largely on the integrity of a variety of interfaces
present.
1.1 Non-hermetic plastic packages
Non-hermetic plastic packaging is one of the most common processes
to protect the electronic components in the chip. Due to its light package weight and
lower cost in production, compared to the conventional ceramic packages, most
integrated circuits are protected by plastic encapsulation. Fig.l shows a typical non-
hermetic plastic encapsulated package. The package protects die and wire bond
interconnects, which are used to connect die to outside leads. Wire bonds are
particularly fragile due to the small dimension of the wire. During the assembly
process, the die is mounted onto the leadframe substrate or die pad by using an
organic die attach adhesive. Next, the wire bonding operation connects the leads to
the die. The fmal shape involves encapsulation of the die using a molding
compound.
2
Chip pad
Die bonding material
Wire bonds
Lead
Plastic encapsulant
Fig.! : Typical non-hermetic plastic encapsulated package schemetic. 1
It can be seen in Fig.! that there are many interfaces present in a
typical plastic encapsulated package, such as the interface between molding
compound and die or the interface between die pad and die attach adhesive. Failure
at any of these interfaces or in the components may lead to device failure. Types of
failure can be delamination and/or cracking induced by thermal cycling, moisture
absorption and residual stresses during the process. As the IC is subjected to a
change in temperature, different components will expand and contract proportional
to the coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) of each component.2 The mismatch in
CTE will cause stress at the interface between components. Also in the solder reflow
process of plastic encapsulated packages, the term " popcorn" cracking is used to
describe the failure from moisture absorption in the molding compound. Small
amounts of absorbed moisture tend to collect under the die attach paddle and turns
3
into steam as the package is heated to 218°C, which is a typical temperature for a
solder reflow process? The resulting steam creates a pressure at the die
paddle/molding compound interface and eventually induces delamination and
cracking in the package as shown in Fig.2.
Metal pad
(Die)
Si-chip Resin
Moisture Crack
Fig.2 " Popcorn" cracking phenomenon?
Failure at two adjoining surfaces is called adhesive failure, such as
delamination of die from adhesive (Fig.3), leaving bulk of adhesive attached to die
pad or, delamination at adhesive-die pad interface, leaving bulk of adhesive on die.
In contrast, cohesive failure is the failure occuring in one component, such as the
crack that propagates through the adhesive, separating die from die pad with part of
the adhesive on each side. Delamination can further result in cracking of the molding
compound at the exterior surface. This provides a path for the environmental attack
to the die.
4
Metal Si-chip Crack
Moisture Resin
Fig.3 : Adhesive failure at adhesive-die pad interface?
1.2 Adhesion
Adhesion is generally defmed by the physical attraction between
dissimilar substances, such as adhesives and the materials being joined, which are
referred as the substrates or adherends. In order to obtain good adhesion, several
important requirements have to be met during the bonding process.4 First, adhesive
has to flow to provide intimate interfacial molecular contact to establish intrinsic
adhesion forces between adhesive and substrate. Second, adhesive has to harden to
be able to withstand stresses and strains applied to the joint. Third, adhesive material
should posses an ability to plastically deform in order to dissipate energy at
interfacial crack tip.
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One approach to understand adhesion is to examine the intrinsic
adhesion forces between substrate and adhesive through their surface tensions (y).
Fowkes has proposed that surface tension of a material contains various
components5:
(1)
Where d is the London dispersion interaction, p is the Keesom dipole-
dipole interaction, i is the Debye dipole-induced dipole interaction, and h is
hydrogen bonding. These various components could be grouped into two
components, yd and yP ( where d is still the London dispersion interaction, and p is
the polar interaction). Surface tension can be related to thermodynamic work of
adhesion (FigA) by the Dupr'e equation6 :
(2)
Where W12 is the thermodynamic work of adhesion, and LW12a is the
Helmholtz free energy change per unit area, Y1 and Y2 are the surface tensions of
substrate I and 2, and Y12 is the interfacial surface free energy. From Fig.4,
thermodynamic work of adhesion is defined as the energy required to separate a unit
area of the two phases forming an interface.
6
Y12
Fig.4: Two phases forming an interface.3
For apolar system, Good et aI. have suggested that free energy of
adhesion per unit area between two phases can be expressed in terms of the
geometric mean of surface tensions of the separate phases7:
(3)
In the same manner as surface free energy, work of adhesion CJVa) is
additive as 8,9:
(4)
W -Wd Wi WP Wha - a + a + a + a + ...
7
It is also grouped in two groups, Wd and WP. The interactions across
an interface between two bulk phases can only occur between forces of the same
type, i.e. dispersion-dispersion, or hydrogen bonding- hydrogen bonding. Therefore,
in cases where only dispersion forces are at the interface, Fowkes proposed to use a
geometric mean to calculate the dispersion component of work of adhesion as:
(5)
1.2.1 Practical work of adhesion
For adhesives that debond at the adhesive/substrate interface, there
are viscoelastic/plastic processes occurring in the adhesive. For elastomeric material
on glass, Maugis has proposed the relationship between interfacial strain energy
release rate, Gcinter and thermodynamic work of adhesion, W12 as following lO :
(6)
Gint er =W, (1 + <1»
c 12
Where <P is related to viscoelastic/plastic losses at the crack tip.
Therefore, to predict adhesion, both thermodynamic work of adhesion and loss
processes that occur in the adhesive and the substrate near the crack tip have to be
8
considered. Also from this equation, a linear dependence between interfacial strain
energy release rate or interfacial fracture energy and thermodynamic work of
. adhesion would be suggested. Thermodynamic work of adhesion is typically
measured in mJ/m2, whereas Gcinter, or the practical work of adhesion, as measured
through fracture mechanics tests, is measured in the order of J/m2 . The three orders
of magnitude difference is might be due to various energy absorbing phenomena,
such as microcracking and particle bridging, that occur during the fracture process.
However, other effects, such as surface roughness has not been considered in this
relationship.
1.2.2 Thermodynamic work of adhesion
1.2.2.1 Equilibrium contact angle
Since surface tension or surface free energy is a direct measurement
of intermolecular forces, Young developed the equation as shown in Fig.S to relate
surface tension of a solid surface to an equilibrium contact angle e of a liquid 1 on, , , ,
that surface which is expressed as11:
(7)
Ysv =Ysz + YZv cas( B)
9
Ysv is the solid surface tension in presence of liquid vapor, Ysl is the interfacial
tension, and Ylv is the liquid surface tension. When 8>0, liquid does not spread
spontaneously, but when 8 = 0, liquid wets the solid surface completely and
spontaneously spreads freely over the surface.
Vapor
Solid
Fig.S : An equilibrium liquid drop resting on a solid surface.4
The term Ysv, which represents surface free energy of the solid
substrate resulting from absorption of vapor from liquid, might be considerably
lower in value than surface free energy of the solid, Ys, in vacuo.4 This difference in
surface free energy of the solid when covered by a layer of vapor has been defined
as the equilibrium spreading pressure, ITs,12 when the vapor obeys the ideal gas law:
10
(8)
Therefore, Eq.7 can be rewritten as:
(9)
For a planar surface, an equilibrium contact angle can be measured
from the profile of either a sessile liquid drop or a bubble resting on the surface.
Contact angle is determined by drawing a tangent to the profile at the point of the
three-phase (solid-liquid-vapor) contact after the drop profiles have been enlarged
either by image projection or photography (see Fig.S). It may be also measured
directly using a telescope fitted with a goniometer eyepiece, or indirectly by
measuring the angle at which light from a point source is reflected from the surface
of a liquid drop at its point of contact with the solid. 13 Other indirect techniques
include the measurement of drop dimensions14, which calculates the contact angle
from the height and base diameter of the drop; and the use of interference
microscopy15, which provides an ability to determine contact angles less than about
10°, which are difficult to measure accurately by the tangent techniques.
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1.2.2.2 Two-liquid probe method
Physical attractive forces that exist between all atoms can be
separated into three broad categories: primary (chemical), quasi-chemical (hydrogen
bond), and secondary (van der Waals).16 Among these forces, van der Waals
(dispersion) forces appear to be the most common type of attractive forces. Even
though dispersion forces are normally weaker than polar forces, such as hydrogen
bond or acid/base interaction, they are universal and all materials exhibit them. As
mentioned earlier, the surface free energy of a pure phase, Ya is the sum of the
contributions arising from the different types of force. Fowkes has stated that surface
free energy may be generally expressed by two terms, a dispersion and a polar
(10)
_ d p
Ya -Ya +Ya
Where Yad is the dispersion force component and yl is the polar force,
which incorporates all the non-dispersion force components except chemical. It was
proposed by Good and Girifa1co (see pg.15) that geometric mean of dispersion force
components is a reliable prediction of the dispersion interaction at the interface.
Therefore, for the interactions involving only dispersion forces, the relation can be
written as:
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(11)
2( d d)1/2rab = ra+ rb- rarb
. 16
By the same analogy with the work of Fowkes, Owens and Wendt ,
and Kaelble and Uy18, have introduced the relation to account for the stabilization by
non-dispersion forces into Eq.11 which is expressed as:
(12)
Considering a solid/liquid system, this relationship may be combined
with Eq.9 to eliminate interfacial free energy, Yah; and by neglecting the spreading
pressure term, ITs (in cases where the liquid forms a nonzero contact angle on the
solid), then the relationship will be:
(13)
Consequently, if contact angles of two liquids (polar and nonpolar) on
a solid surface are measured, two simultaneous equations can be formed from Eq. 13
and solved to obtain values ofysd and ysP of the surface. The total surface free energy
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of a solid surface, Ys is then simply the sum of these two components. Table I shows
the information for reference liquids used in this technique19 . This approach has been
used extensively by Kinloch, Kodokian and Watts20 to correlate directly between
contact angle, surface chemical composition and joint fracture energy. However, so
far they have not been able to correlate them well. In the IC packaging field, this
technique has been used to predict adhesion strength of mold compounds and good
correlation has been observed between work of adhesion and adhesion strength from
peel tests?1 Total thermodynamic work of adhesion, Wa, can be obtained by
combining Eq.2 and 13, and shown as:
(14)
Table I: Dispersion and polar contributions to liquid surface tension, in mJ/m2, at
20°C. 19
Liquid YL YLd YLP
Water (nonpolar) 72.8 21.8 51.0
Diiodomethane (polar) 50.8 48.5 2.3
14
1.2.2.3 Three-liquid probe method
In reality, all compounds are subjected to nonpolar interactions, such
as London dispersion forces (as mentioned earlier), but only polar compounds may
take part in acid-base interactions. It was first proposed by van Oss and Good et
a1. 22,23 that if a solid surface involves both Lifshitz-van der Waals and acid-base
interactions, the total y should be the sum of two components, o(B and yLW, which
includes all long range interactions:
(15)
and the corresponding components of the work of adhesion are shown as:
(16)
W =W LW +W ABa a a
For apolar systems, Girifalco and Good24 proposed that free energy
of adhesion is equal to a geometric mean of free energies of cohesion of each phase:
(17)
15
By combining Eq.17 with the Dupr'e equation (2) and the Young
equation (7), the relation between Y8 and contact angle can be obtained as:
(18)
Y8 Yl (1+cosei/ 4
For bipolar systems, the acid-base component is split into two
separate parameters25 : (Lewis) acid parameter of surface tension, Y+, and (Lewis)
base parameter of surface tension, Y-, A combining rule was proposed for estimating
surface free energy at the interface as:
(19)
and for the free energy of adhesion at the interface from acid-base interactions as:
(20)
Then, a complete combining rule for apolar and acid-base
components together is:
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(21)
which can be related with contact angle of liquid I on solid s by:
(22)
Therefore, in this approach, the reference liquids (Table II) forming
nonzero contact angles on solid S, can be used to determine yLW, y+, and f of the
solid surface. yLW value is obtained by contact angle measurement of an apolar liquid
through the equation:
(23)
y;W = yiW(1 + cos e) 2 / 4
The other two polar liquids are used to determine y/ and Ys- by
measuring the contact angles and solving two simultaneous equations formed from
Eq. 22. Finally, solid surface free energy due to the acid-base interactions can be
obtained as:
(24)
AB 2~Ys = VYsYs
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Table II: Surface tension components and parameters of some reference liquids at
Liquid Y yLW yAB y+ y-
Apolar
Diiodomethane 50.8 50.8 0 =0 0
Polar
Water 72.8 21.8 51.0 25.5 25.5
Glycerol 64.0 34.0 30.0 3.92 57.4
Ethylene glycol 48.0 29.0 19.0 1.92 47.0
Finally, thermodynamic work of adhesion can be related to surface
free energy of each phase as:
(25)
W W LW WAR = 2( 'r,L.WrJL.W ~ ~)Aij = Aij. + Aij 'V + Vr i r j + Vr i r j
This equation shows that wlw and WijAB can be calculated directly
has been used by Lloyd et al.27,28 to characterize polymer surfaces. A preliminary
study of the correlation between surface polarity (determined by this technique) and
interfacial fracture toughness for adhesive/leadframe interfaces and adhesivelFR-4
interfaces done earlier29 found that the dispersion component of work of adhesion
18.
correlates with interfacial fracture toughness better than the acid-base component of
work of adhesion.
1.2.2.4 Thermodynamic work of adhesion in the presence of
liquid
It has been known that moisture exposure during processing or from
service environment can cause serious failure at the interfaces in Ie packages. Since
water is a polar liquid and has a high polar component of surface free energy, water
might be able to displace adhesive from the substrate. Therefore, studying the
thermodynamic work of adhesion in presence of water is a way to understand how
moisture affects the strength of adhesion at the interface.
Gledhill and Kinloch30 have proposed the intrinsic stability of any
adhesive/substrate interface in the presence of a liquid environment from
thermodynamic considerations. Work of adhesion in the presence of liquid, Wal is
given by:
(26)
Wa1 = Yal + Ysl - Yas
Where I denotes the liquid, Yal ,Ysl and Yas are the interfacial free
energIes of adhesive/liquid, substrate/liquid and adhesive/substrate interfaces,
respectively. They followed the two-liquid concept to calculate Wah which is
expressed as4:
19
(27)
Where "/ and yP are the dispersion and polar force components of
surface free energy and Ylv is the surface free energy of the liquid. This equation
shows that the type of liquid and substrate can affect Wal. It can also be seen that in
an inert atmosphere, such as dry air, work of adhesion, Wa of adhesive/substrate
interface, usually has a positive value, indicating thermodynamic stability of the
interface. In contrast, in presence of a liquid, work of adhesion, Wal may have a
negative value, indicating that the interface is now unstable and will dissociate.
Therefore, the environmental stability of the interface can be predicted from the
calculation of both Wa and Wal. Ifwater is used as a liquid in Eq.27, then the work
of adhesion in the presence ofwater or moisture can be obtained as21 :
(28)
Some values of Wal and Waw are shown in ref.4, 21 and 31. When
there is a change from positive to negative work of adhesion, a driving force is
provided for the displacement of adhesive on substrate surface by the liquid. It
would be expected that, if the surface is subjected to such an environment, there will
20
be a chance of debonding at the interface. It should be also noted that this approach
provides no information on the kinetics of the failure mechanism.
1.3 Objectives
The objectives of this research are:
1) To evaluate thermodynamic work of adhesion at the interface between die attach
adhesive and leadframe substrate in inert atmosphere by using 2-liquid and 3-
liquid approaches, in order to predict adhesive strength and reliability.
2) To examine if a correlation exists between thermodynamic work of adhesion and
interfacial fracture toughness.
3) To determine whether thermodynamic work of adhesion in presence of water can
predict a decrease in adhesive strength affected by moisture.
4) To determine how moisture absorption affects surface free energy of the die
attach adhesive.
5) To examine any surface property change of both leadframe and adhesive after
being fractured (wet and dry).
21
2. Experimental procedures
2.1 Materials
2.1.1 Leadframe materials
In plastic encapsulated packages, leadframe plays several important
roles. First, it serves as a holding fixture during the assembly process. Second, it
provides electrical and thermal conductivity throughout the package. There are three
materials to choose to produce leadframes: nickel-iron, copper clad, and copper-
based alloys.32 Proper leadframe selection depends on factors such as cost, ease of
fabrication, and functional requirements of the frame. The main advantage of using
copper alloys is their high coefficients of thermal conductivity, which provide the
largest reduction in package thermal resistance. Package thermal resistance is
important, thus copper leadframes are used for high-power devices. However, in
term of tensile strength, nickel-iron and copper-clad show higher strength than
copper alloys. The thermomechanical shrinkage stresses are also higher for copper
alloys than other alloys because of the larger disparity between the CTEs of die and
leadframe. One of the predominant copper alloys is copper alloy 194, which contains
97.5%Copper, 2.35%Iron, 0.003%Phosphorous, and 0.12 % Zinc. 33 Iron, zinc, and
phosphorous are often added to improve heat-treating and work-hardening properties
of copper alloys. Copper alloys can also be specified with tempers from one-half
hard to spring temper. Some of copper alloys are coated with other kinds of metal
such as nickel or palladium for corrosion protection.
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2.1.2 Die attach adhesives
Die attach bonding is used to mechanically attach die to leadframe.
The use of polymer-based adhesives offers a number of advantages over the
traditional die bond approach. Polymeric die attach adhesives can be used at lower
temperatures and have lower moduli of elasticity, which allows stress dissipation
without damaging die or substrate. The die attach adhesives are often required to be
thermally and/or electrically conducting by adding some fillers. Alumina filler is
added to achieve thermal conductivity, whereas metallic fillers such as gold or silver
are required to achieve electrical conductivity. Filler loading in the region of 60 to
80% by weight are normally used.34 Epoxy based die attach adhesives are available
in a wide variety of forms but the main types are two-part and one-part pastes. One-
part pastes appear to be more popular, since they do not require mixing prior to
application. Typical one-part pastes are based on diglycidyl ethers of bisphenol and
diglycidyl ethers of resorcinol with hardeners such as dicyandiamide, aromatic
substituted ureas and boron trifluoride amine complexes.35 These adhesives require
cures at temperatures of 150-200 °c for as long as an hour. However, impurities in
the die attach material can cause reliability problems. Therefore, there has been a
shift toward much purer materials with extractable ionic contents less than 10 ppm.33
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2.2 Specimen preparation
2.2.1 Leadframe surfaces
The commercial copper alloys were kindly provided by Texas
Instruments (TI) and Olin, Somers Thin Strip/ Brass Group. They are different in
composition according to the data sheets from the companies, and range in yield
strength (0.2% offset) from half hard, hard, spring, to extra spring. Extra spring relief
anneal offers property improvements over spring temper relief anneal, which is the
standard temper of copper alloys, such as higher yield strength with no change in
conductivity and better softening resistance. All of the copper alloys received were
cut into 76.2 mm. x 25.4 mm. strips and these surfaces were characterized by
contact angle measurement. All surfaces were characterized as received, and some
were characterized after being cleaned with UV-ozone treatment, hot-isopropanol to
remove contamination such as lubricant, and a wet cleaning process, which removes
anti-tarnishing agent from PdlNi coated copper by 6 M Hel solution with two DI-
water rinses and a final rinse with chromatography grade methanol. Some of
surfaces characterized earlier36 and FR-4 substrate3? (epoxy resin and glass fiber
composite) were also included. Table III shows list of all surfaces characterized in
this study.
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Table III: List of surfaces and their sources.
Substrate Source Surface Condition
-
Ni-plated Copper alloy Texas Instrument as received
(Ni thickness is 0.025 mm.)
Pd/Ni on Copper alloy Texas Instrument as received
(Pd/Ni thickness are 0.002/0.025 mm.)
KFC Hard-Copper Alloy Texas Instrument as received
(Thickness is 0.254 mm.)
KFC Spring Hard-Copper Alloy Texas Instrument as received
(Thickness is 0.127 mm.)
Olin Hard-Copper Alloy Texas Instrument as received
(Thickness is 0.127 mm.)
Olin Extra Spring Hard Relief Annealed- Texas Instrument as received
Copper Alloy (Thickness is 0.254 mm.)
Olin HalfHard-Copper Alloy Texas Instrument as received
(Thickness is 0.254 mm.)
Olin Extra Spring Relief Annealed C194- Olin Company UV-ozone cleaned
Copper Alloy (Thickness is 0.152 mm.)
Black Alumina* IBM-East Fishkill UV-ozone cleaned
White Alumina* IBM-East Fishkill UV-ozone cleaned
IBM Copper* IBM-Endicott as received
TI Copper* Texas Instrument as received
Copper (Ni/Pd plated)* Texas Instrument as received
AI-6061 T6* Commercial Aluminum UV-ozone cleaned
Alloy
*Substrates referred from ref36.
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2.2.2 Die attach adhesive surfaces
Most of die attach adhesives characterized were epoxy-based
adhesives provided by Epoxy Technology, Ablestik, Polyset, and Dexter. A cyanate
ester based adhesive supplied by Johnson-Matthey was also examined. Table IV lists
die attach adhesives and their compositions and properties, which are referred from
the data sheets from the companies. For surface characterization, each adhesive was
coated on a glass slide by using a doctor blade with the coating thickness of 0.254
mm. It was cured, following the cure schedule, in an oven. After cooling down to
room temperature, adhesive surfaces were characterized by contact angle
measurements to determine their surface free energies.
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Table IV: List of die attach adhesives and their properties.
*,** Adhesives and compositIOns referred from ref. 36,38.
Adhesive Composition** Weight Cure Schedule Tg (OC)
percent**
Polyset 16-lOA Mixture of cycloaliphatic resin 26-28 1 hour @ 140u C > 150 (DSC)
(underfill material) and bisphenol A
Silica 72-74
1 hour @ 1400 C > 150 (DSC)
Polyset 16-26 Mixture of cycloaliphatic 26-28
~
resin and bisphenol A
Silver 72-74
Polyset 16-23 Mixture of cycloaliphatic 26-28 I hour @ 1400 C > 150 (DSC)
resin and bisphenol A
Silica 72-74
Ablestik 84-1 Diepoxide reactive diluent 1-10 1 hour @ 175°C 120
Aromatic amine 1-10
Silver 70-85
Ablebond 8360* Phenolic resin 5-15 1 hour @ 175°C 88
Gamma-butyrolactone 1-10
Silver 70-80
Dexter Hysol K 0111 Phenol, 4,4' -( I-methylethylide 5-10 2 min. @ 1400 C 68
IH-Imidazole,4-methyl-2-phenyl 1-5
2(3H)-Furanone, dihydro- 1-5
Oxirane, 2,2' -{ 1,4-butanedioyl} 1-5
Silver 60-100
Dexter Hysol K 0120 Bisphenol A 5-10 3 min. @ 1500 C 99
Epoxy resin 1-5
Epoxy resin 1-5
2 Ethyl-4-Methyl Immidizole 1-5
2(3H)-Furanone, dihydro- 1-5
Silver 60-100
Johnson Matthey Cyanate resin 10-13 < 1 min.@ 1500 C 178
JM 2000LB Reactive diluents 8-12
Silver 75-83
Epoxy H 35-175 MP Blend of Novolac and Epoxidized 24-26 1 hour @ 180°C 801150
aliphatic resin and amine curing
agent
Silver 74-76
Epoxy H 65-175 MP* Blend of Novolac and Epoxidized 56-60 1 hour @ 180°C 901155
aliphatic resin and amine curing
agent
Alumina 40-44
. .
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2.2.3 Moisture absorbed adhesive
H 35-175 MP from Epoxy Technology was selected to be tested for
moisture effect or wet condition. The adhesive was coated on a glass slide (76.2 mm.
x 25.4 mm.) and cured at 180°C for 1 hr. in an oven. After the samples cooled down
to room temperature, they were placed in an environmental chamber (Ecosphere) for
24 hrs. at 85°C/85% Relative humidity (RH). The samples with moisture absorbed
were kept in a desiccator filled with water to cool down the samples and prevent
moisture evaporation before the surfaces were characterized. The percentage of
moisture absorption was calculated by:
(29)
% moisture absorption =
(weight of moist adhesive - weight of dry adhesive)/ weight of dry adhesive
2.2.4 Fractured leadframe-adhesive surfaces
Two interfaces, IBM copper/H 35-175 MP and copper alloy C194
extra spring relief annealed/H 35-175 MP, were fractured by the mixed-mode
bending (MMB) technique. This technique has been used by Early29 and Hydro39 to
determine the strength of leadframe/adhesive interfaces along with this study. The
first group, IBM copper/H 35-175 MP interfaces were provided by Early. The MMB
sandwich sample size was about 152.4 mm. x 25.4 mm. x 6.25 mm.
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First, the sample was prepared by coating the adhesive on IBM
copper, which was attached to FR-4 substrate on about three quarters of the surface
area. The balance was coated with Teflon mold release spray for the pre-crack. The
sample was then degassed in a vacuum oven under temperature. Adhesive thickness
was controlled at 0.254 mm. The other part of sandwich sample was prepared the
same way but without applying adhesive. Next, these two parts were then pressed
together and clamped with C-clamps between Tedlar release film and two aluminum
bars in order to maintain alignment during the curing process. After the samples
cooled down to room temperature, they were fractured to measure the fracture
toughness energy of the bond; and then the fractured surfaces, IBM copper and
adhesive, were characterized by contact angle measurement within 24 hrs. to detect
any change of the surfaces.
The second group, copper alloy C194/H 35-175 MP interfaces, were
provided by Hydro. In this group, IBM copper was changed to copper alloy C194,
which was cleaned with hot isopropanol (80°C) for 20 min. and 10 min. UV-ozone
cleaning before being attached to FR-4 substrate. The same process for MMB
sandwich sample preparation as IBM copper was also used on copper C194. In this
group, the effect of moisture at the interface was studied as well. For the moisture
absorbed MMB sample preparation, the sandwich sample was kept in the
environmental chamber (Ecosphere) for 168 hrs. at 85°C/85% RH before being
fractured. Surfaces of copper C194 and adhesive from both dry and wet conditions
after being fractured were again tested for their surface properties.
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2.3 Techniques
2.3.1 X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS)
This section only gives a brief essential of the XPS technique,
because it was used a few times in the cleaning study of the leadframe surfaces. XPS
is a technique that has obtained a wealth of information regarding the surface
elemental and functional group composition. The principle of XPS is described as
follows. 40 When a sample is irradiated with soft X-rays, photoelectrons are emitted.
Depending on the energy of the X-ray, the photoelectrons can arise from valence or
core levels. On removal of an electron, a vacancy is left and it may be filled by an
electron from a higher level. The energy released in filling the vacancy may result in
the emission of an X-ray or may be transferred to a more weakly bound electron.
The latter is then emitted as an Auger electron. Typical X-ray sources are Mg Ka
(1253.6 eV) and Ai Ka (1486.6 eV). These sources are energetic enough to remove
the 1s electrons from some atoms, such as carbon, oxygen, nitrogen and fluorine.
Next, the photoelectrons are collected by a lens system and focussed into the energy
analyzer. The analyzer will count the number of electrons with a given kinetic
energy. By allowing the analyzer to sweep across a wide energy scale, a survey
spectrum is obtained. The energy scale is displayed as binding energy, as obtained
from the Einstein relation:
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(30)
B.E. = hv-K.E.-~
Where hv is the X-ray energy, ~ is the sample work function, K.E. is
the kinetic energy of the photoelectron, and B.E. is the binding energy. The binding
energy is a characteristic of the atomic core level from which the photoelectron is
emitted. XPS techniques can detect all elements except hydrogen, and provide
information of the surface to depths in the range 10-100 0 A. Therefore, interfacial
phenomena, such as adhesion, wetting, and surface modification41 have become
more understandable. However, a high-vacuum is required in this technique.
The instrument used in this work was the SCIENTA ESCA 300 from
Scienta Instrument AB, Uppsala, Sweden, located at the Zettlemoyer Center for
Surface Studies at Lehigh University. The SCIENTA ESCA 300 was equipped with
a water cooled rotating AI Ka. anode to generate the X-rays. The X-rays were
monochromatized by seven toroidally bent quartz crystals and were focused on the
sample surface at an angle of 45 0 from the detector axis. The detector system
consisted of a hemisperical electron energy analyzer (HMA) with a radius of 30 cm.
and a multichannel plate detector placed after HMA. This instrument was also
equipped with a sample stage, which can be translated in the x, y and z directions.
The orientation of the analyzer, x-ray source, and sample can be represented by the
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x, y and z axes. The analyzer entrance was parallel to the z-axis and the incoming x-
rays approached the sample surface in the xz-plane at angle 45° from the sample
surface when the surface was oriented perpendicular to the detector. A microscope
used for sample observation was located in the yz-plane. There were 3 chambers in
this instrument, the fast entry chamber, the preparation chamber, and the analysis
chamber, all separated by gate valves. Retractable forks were used for sample
transfer between the three chambers. First, the sample was introduced at ambient
pressure to the fast entry chamber which was then evacuated to about 10-6 torr. Next,
the sample was transferred to the preparation chamber where after continued
pumping a pressure of 10-8 torr is reached. Then, the sample was moved to the
analysis chamber to carry out the analysis. The pressure in the chamber was in the
10-9_10-10 torr range during analysis. The three-chamber configuration offers
relatively expedient sample introduction, which prohibited contamination from
entering the analysis chamber.
Prior to any data acquisition, parameters such as pass energy (Ep) and
slit width were chosen. The pass energy is the energy to which kinetic energy of the
ejected photoelectrons was retarded by the retardation voltage for detection from the
analyzer. The pass energy was set to a constant value during analysis and the
retardation voltage was varied to analyze ejected photoelectrons with different
kinetic energies. Slit width is the width of the slit in front of the detector entrance.
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A larger slit openmg provides higher intensity but lower resolution. Other
parameters, such as step size and time/step, were chosen to obtain good signal to
noise ratio. While step size is the energy step between each sweep of the retardation
voltage, time/step indicates how long data are collected for each retardation voltage
value. Typical parameters used to obtain a survey scan were the following: pass
energy, Ep, 150 eV, step size 0.5 eV, time/step 0.2 sec, slit width 1.1 mm, binding
range 0-1000 eV. Some of as received leadframe samples were cut into 25.4 mm. x
25.4 mm. size and characterized by XPS in order to obtain surface information, such
as type of contamination.
2.3.2 Contact angle measurement
Contact angles of pure liquids on the surfaces were measured at 23°C
using an automated goniometer (developed by Connelly Applied Research). This
device introduced or withdrew the liquid with a computer-controlled syringe pump,
stored video images from the long-range microscope, and determined the advancing
or receding contact angles using a proprietary sub-pixel interpolation method. Data
were stored and calculations for the surface free energy were made in a spread sheet.
In this instrument, the tip of the needle remained in the drop during measurement to
avoid vibration or distortion of the drop. Liquid was pumped in at 1.0 ilL/sec. until
the drop size around 5 mm. in diameter was obtained. Then, the given sessile drop
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was advanced six to nine times by pumping the liquid in at the same rate. For each
advance, images of the drop were stored just before the liquid advanced to its new
diameter and 60 sec. (a sufficient time allowed for equilibrium conditions to be
reached) after the advance was completed. Only the "latter advanced" angles of both
sides of the drop were measured and averaged in this study.
For each surface, at least two or three drops on different locations
were advanced to obtain a minimum of 36 measurements per probe liquid. The
average contact angle of each liquid on each surface was then used to calculate
surface free energy of the surface from both 2-liquid and 3-liquid methods by using a
Mathcad program (version 6.0). The liquids used in this study were nonpolar,
diiodomethane (DIM- 99% Aldrich), and polar, distilled water and ethylene glycol
(EG-certified, Fisher).
2.4 Calculation of thermodynamic work of adhesion between
substrates and adhesives
2.4.1 Two-liquid probe method
Two reference liquids, distilled water (polar) and diiodomethane (nonpolar),
were used to characterize for surface free energy of both leadframe and adhesive
surfaces. After the contact angle measurements of substrate and adhesive were
finished, by using Eq.13 (in section 1.2.2.2) and information of the liquids from
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Table I, two equations were formed for each surface from these two liquids. These
equations were solved by Mathcad program (version 6.0) for the square root of
surface free energy first and then surface free enegy next by squaring the square root
term. By solving these two equations, the dispersion component and polar
component of surface free energy of the surface were then obtained. After both
components of surface free energy of substrate and adhesive surfaces were available,
then Eq.14 (in section 1.2.2.2) was used to calculate thermodynamic work of
adhesion between substrate and adhesive. In this calculation, YI was noted as the
substrate surface property, whereas yz was the adhesive surface property. Finally, the
dispersion and polar components of thermodynamic work of adhesion between
substrate and adhesive were obtained and added up to the total thermodynamic work
of adhesion. The spread sheet was done in Excel program (Microsoft window 97).
Only some of cleaned leadframes and adhesives were selected to calculate
thermodynamic work of adhesion.
2.4.2 Three-liquid probe method
The same contact angle measurement was performed on each
leadframe and adhesive surface, but three liquids, two polar (distilled water and
ethylene glycol) and one nonpolar (DIM) were used. The information of the liquids
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for the calculations were taken from Table II. This method provides three
components of surface free energy: Lifshitz-van der Waals (LW), acid and base
components. By knowing the contact angles of DIM on the surface, the LW
component was determined by using Eq.23 (in section 1.2.2.3).
From Eq.22 (in section 1.2.2.3), two equations were formed using
two polar liquids for contact angle measurement. Thus, the acid and base parameters
of surface free energy of the surface were calculated. The equations were again
solved for the square root term fIrst by using the same program as the two-liquid
method. Finally, the total thermodynamic work of adhesion, the sum of Lifshitz van
der Waals and acid-base components of thermodynamic work of adhesion was
calculated by replacing the surface properties from both leadframe (Yi) and adhesive
(Yj) from the same groups of leadframe and adhesive used in the two-liquid into
Eq.25 (in section 1.2.2.3).
2.5 Calculation of thermodynamic work of adhesion in the presence
of water
In order to predict strength of the interface affected by moisture,
Eq.28 (in section 1.2.2.4) was used. The dispersion and polar components of surface
free energy of leadframes and adhesives determined from the two-liquid probe
method, were noted in the equation as Ya, the surface property of adhesive and Ys, the
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surface property of leadframe. Surface free energy of water was from Table I (in
section 1.2.2.2). The same groups of material used in two-liquid method were
studied to compare the difference between adhesion in an inert atmosphere and in
the presence of moisture.
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3. Results and Discussion
3.1 Contact angles of materials
3.1.1 Contact angles of substrates
Contact angles of all leadframe materials are shown in Table V. The
first group of 7 different types of leadframe materials characterized "as received"
show the contact angles of water larger than 90°, indicating that "as received"
surfaces were probably contaminated with low surface free energy hydrocarbons,
such as lubricant. In contrast, surfaces used in previous work36, IBM copper, TI
copper and Ni/Pd plated copper, are cleaner as shown by lower water contact angles.
FR-4, which is the only polymer substrate in the table, shows results close to other
typical polymers having low surface energy, which are low contact angle of DIM
(nonpolar liquid) and high contact angle of water (polar liquid). These results
suggest that FR-4 is easily wet by nonpolar liquids. C194 copper alloy surface, after
removing contamination by cleaning with hot isopropanol and UV-ozone, shows
much lower contact angles of all 3 liquids, especially ethylene glycol. These results
mean that C194 copper alloy surface becomes more active upon cleaning.
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Table V: Contact angles of different liquids on various substrate surfaces.
Substrate surface DIM Water E.G. Glycerol
Ni-plated Cu 75.4 ± 2.4 116.9 ± 2.0 86.5 ± 3.4 ---
PdlNi on Cu 59.7 ± 1.9 94.2 ± 3.1 68.4 ± 1.9 ---
KFC Hard 67.3 ± 3.8 103.2 ± 1.1 79.1 ± 3.5 ---
KFC Spring Hard 79.6 ± 2.4 115.1 ±2.2 95.3 ± 4.2 ---
Olin Hard 59.0 ± 2.5 95.8 ± 1.3 70.4 ± 1.6 ---
Olin Extra Spring Hard 71.9 ± 2.4 109.1 ± 5.0 77.7 ± 3.0 ---
Relief Annealed
olin Half Hard 68.7 ± 3.3 99.7 ± 3.3 81.4 ± 1.3 ---
Black Alumina* 52.1 ±0.9 69.6 ± 11.0 --- 53.0 ± 3.0
White Alumina* 54.7 ± 3.6 78.3 ± 2.2 --- 69.0 ± 1.6
IBM Copper* 47.2 ± 3.0 60.9 ± 5.7 --- 66.6 ± 2.2
TI Copper* 63.0 ± 7.3 70.8 ± 2.0 --- 88.6 ± 1.3
Copper (Ni/Pd plated)* 61.4±0.7 85.2 ± 1.4 --- 86.1 ± 0.4
AI-6061 T6* 41.5±2.8 53.3 ± 1.5 --- 54.8 ± 2.0
FR-4 (spin cast)** 27.7 ± 1.0 91.6±3.1 --- 76.5 ± 2.1
Olin Extra Spring Relief 47.2 ± 2.2 52.7 ± 5.8 23.9 ± 7.7 ---
Annealed (C194-Cleaned)
*, ** Substrates referred from ref.36,37.
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3.1.2 Water contact angles of leadframe surfaces after being cleaned
Since some of "as received" copper alloy surfaces still contain some
hydrocarbon contamination or anti-tarnishing agent (in case of having PdlNi coating
on the surface), several different cleaning conditions were tried to clean the surfaces.
Water contact angles on Olin half hard copper alloy in Table VI show that UV-ozone
treatment can clean the surface much more efficiently than hot isopropanol as shown
by lower contact angles of water on the former. For wet cleaning of Pd/Ni coated
copper alloy shown in Table VII, water can wet surface better after the anti-
tarnishing agent was removed and the result with adding stirring is about the same as
UV-ozone cleaning on the half hard surf~ce. Again, it can be seen that surfaces after
being cleaned become more active.
Table VI: Water contact angles on Olin half hard copper alloy surfaces after being
cleaned with different conditions.
Cleaning Condition Water contact angle
Surface without cleaning 99.7 ± 3.3
Isopropanol ( 25°C ), 10 min. 98.9 ± 1.6
Hot Isopropanol ( 70°C ), 10 min. 87.4 ± 1.4
UV-Ozone cleaning, 5 min. 38.1 ± 3.4
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Table VII: Water contact angles on PdlNi coated copper alloy surfaces after being
cleaned by wet process.
Cleaning Condition Water contact angle
Surface without cleaning 94.2 ± 3.1
HCI 6 M, 1 min. 65.1 ± 1.9
HCI 6 M, 1 min., with stirring 39.3 ± 2.3
3.1.3 Contact angles of die attach adhesives cured against air
From Table VIII, most of adhesive surfaces show very high water
contact angles (>100°). There are two possible ways to explain these phenomena.
First, since the adhesives were cured against air in the oven, there is a possibility that
the small amount of polar groups from the epoxy-based or ester based prefer to stay
beneath the surface more than to turn toward the surface.41 Therefore, there is not
much polar interaction between surfaces and polar liquids (water and ethylene
glycol) except for H35-175 MP, which shows the lowest ethylene glycol contact
angles. The second possibility might be because roughness of the surface is so high
that water hardly spreads on the surfaces. Roughness increases angles which are
above 90° on smooth surfaces.
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Table VIII: Contact angles of different liquids on various adhesive surfaces.
Adhesive Surface DIM Water E.G. Glycerol
Polyset 16-26 78.1 ± 2.3 109.6 ± 2.3 91.0 ± 1.0 ---
Polyset 16-IOA 97.3 ± 3.2 141.7 ± 2.5 119.4 ± 1.6 ---
Polyset 16-23 75.8 ± 1.9 107.9 ± 1.6 87.7 ± 1.4 ---
Ablestik 84-1 LMISR4 37.8 ± 1.5 118.7 ± 1.5 78.0 ± 2.5 ---
KalIl 45.2 ± 2.6 96.4 ± 1.8 64.4 ± 2.3 ---
K0120 41.1 ± 1.9 91.6 ± 1.9 62.5 ± 1.4 ---
JM 2000LB 56.8 ± 3.9 111.4 ± 2.6 76.2 ± 2.5 ---
H 35-175 MP 30.9 ± 1.4 86.1 ± 1.9 48.2 ± 0.8 ---
H 65-175 MP* 22.0 ± 3.0 88.6 ± 0.9 --- 61.0±1.1
AB 8360* 33.4 ± 2.0 72.5 ± 5.1 --- 81.9±1.4
* Adhesives referred from ref.36.
3.1.4 Contact angles of H35-175 MP (cured against air) under dry and
wet conditions
It can be seen from Table IX that the absorbed moisture has the effect
on the adhesive surface of lowering the contact angles of the polar liquids or
increasing the wetting ability of the adhesive surface.
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Table IX: Contact angles of H 35-175 MP under dry and wet conditions.
H 35-175 MP DIM Water E.G.
(cured against air)
Dry Condition 30.9± 1.4 86.1 ± 1.9 48.2 ± 0.8
Wet Condition 36.0 ± 2.2 41.6±3.7 26.0 ± 3.2
3.2 XPS results of as received PdlNi coated copper and Olin hard
copper alloy surfaces
"
As part of the cleaning study, two leadframe surfaces were
characterized by XPS to detect type of contamination on a copper alloy surface and
also the anti-tarnishing on PdlNi coated copper. Fig. 6 and 7 show the survey
spectrum of Olin hard copper alloy and PdlNi coated copper, respectively. In Olin
hard copper alloy spectrum (Fig.6), carbon and oxygen peaks are relatively strong.
This result suggests that contamination is due to thin hydrocarbon layer (about 50-
100°A) on the surface. Less hydrocarbon contamination was found on PdlNi coated
copper surface as shown by weaker carbon and oxygen peaks (Fig.7). However,
there is no other kind of atom detected in the anti-tarnishing spectrum.
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Fig.6 Survey spectrum of "as received" Olin hard copper alloy surface.
Fig.? Survey spectrum of "as received" Pd/Ni coated copper alloy surface.
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3.3 Surface free energy of materials
3.3.1 Two-liquid probe method
3.3.1.1 Surface free energies of substrate surfaces
After the contact angles of liquids were measured on each surface, the
surface free energy of the surface can be calculated (Table X). As shown earlier, the
first 7 different leadframes have high water contact angles resulting in low surface
free energies, especially for the polar component. The second group of substrates
from previous work36, which were cleaner, has higher polar interaction. In this
group, AI-6061 T6 has the highest surface free energy for both dispersion and polar
interactions. FR-4, which is a polymer substrate, has a very small polar interaction
compared with its dispersion interaction. FR-4 also has a higher dispersion
component of surface free energy compared to the leadframes in the table. After
removing the contamination, leadframe C194 shows much higher polar interaction.
In this table, all of the dispersion interactions of leadframe surfaces are in the range
20-30 mJ/m2.
Solving 2 equations for the square root of the surface free energy,
SQRT 1 and SQRT 'f to calculate 1 and 1, the negative square root appeared for
Ni coated copper. It might be possible that this surface tends to be repulsive more
than attractive.
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Table X: Dispersion and polar components of surface free energies (mJ/m2) of
various substrate surfaces.
Substrate Surface
'f f SQRT('f) SQRT(f)
Ni-plated Cu 21.3 0.1 4.6 -0.2
PdlNi on Cu 27.0 1.8 5.2 1.3
KFC Hard 24.0 0.5 4.9 0.7
KFC Spring Hard 18.3 0.0 4.3 0.1
Olin Hard 27.9 1.3 5.3 1.1
Olin Extra Spring Hard 22.1 0.1 4.7 0.4
Relief Annealed
olin Half Hard 22.3 1.3 4.7 1.2
Black Alumina* 26.2 12.4 5.1 3.5
White Alumina* 26.6 7.6 5.2 2.8
IBM Copper* 27.2 17.3 5.2 4.2
TI Copper* 19.9 14.9 4.5 3.9
Copper (NilPd plated)* 23.9 5.4 4.9 2.3
AI-6061 T6* 28.8 21.5 5.4 4.6
FR-4** 45.7 0.3 6.8 0.5
Olin Extra Spring Relief 25.6 23.8 5.1 4.9
Annealed (C-194 cleaned)
*,**Substrates referred from ref.36.37.
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3.3.1.2 Surface free energies of die attach adhesives cured
against air
All of the adhesive surfaces have much higher dispersion components
than polar components, except for the adhesives of the Polyset group (Table XI). AB
8360 has the highest polar component of surface free energy. Overall results agree
with typical polymer surfaces, which have total surface free energies less than 50
mJ/m2, and also are dominated by the dispersion interaction.4 Negative square roots
of polar component of surface free energy appear for Polyset 16-10A, Ablestik 84-1,
and JM 2000 LB. The same reason given for leadframe surface is also applied here.
Table XI: Surface free energies (mJ/m2) of adhesive surfaces.
Adhesive Surface yd 1 SQRT(yd) SQRT(1)
Polyset 16-26 18.2 0.4 4.3 0.6
Polyset 16-lOA 11.8 1.3 3.4 -1.1
Polyset 16-23 19.4 0.4 4.4 0.7
Ablestik 84-1 LMISR4 48.2 3.6 6.9 -1.9
K 0111 37.2 0.3 6.1 0.5
K0120 38.4 0.8 6.2 0.9
JM 2000 LB 33.2 0.3 5.8 -0.5
H 35-175 MP 42.5 1.4 6.5 1.2
H 65-175 MP* 47.2 0.5 6.9 0.7
AB 8360* 37.5 6.9 6.1 2.6
*Adhesives referred from ref.36.
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3.3.2 Three-liquid probe method
3.3.2.1 Surface free energies of substrate surfaces
From Table XII, most of the leadframe surfaces show higher base
parameters than acid parameters. The cleaner surfaces tend to be basic in nature, and
have higher dispersion components than the ones from two-liquid probe method.
Negative square roots of surface free energies for both acid-base parameters appear in
this technique as well, and negative value of SQRT(ys+) occurs more often than for
the SQRT(ys-). The physical meaning for this condition is still questionable. Good
and van OSS42 have suggested at least three explanations for these negative square
root results. The first and simplest is experimental error in the contact angle
measurement, which one would expect to appear with roughly equal frequency in all
four acid-base parameters, Ys+, Ys-, Ya+, and "{a- (for substrate and adhesive). A second
possible cause might be due to the neglect of the equilibrium spreading pressure, fIe.
For the case of hydrogen bonding liquid, such as ethylene glycol, on solids that
contain acidic and basic groups, fIesY may be appreciable, even though the contact
angle is greater than zero. Lastly, when one of the square root terms is negative, this
results in negative yjAB (referred from Eq.24 in 1.2.2.3 section). A negative value of
"{jAB is physically allowable for a mechanically stable condensed phase, provided "{jAB
< "(jLW. This makes the total surface free energy value, which is the sum of these two
terms, positive. Under this interpretation, when SQRT("{i+) is negative, the acid
character in the surface leads to a negative contribution to "{S • This might be because
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of an array of surface dipoles in the solid surface, with a slight influence of positive
end outwards.
Table XII : van der Waals component and acid-base components of surface free
energies of various substrates (mJ/m2).
Substrate Surface ysLW y/ Ys
. SQRT(y/) SQRT(ys")
Ni plated copper 19.9 0.1 0.2 0.3
-0.5
Pd/Ni finish on copper 28.7 0.1 2.0 0.3 1.4
KFC Hard 24.4 0.0 0.8 0.1 0.9
KFC Spring Hard 17.7 0.1 0.2
-0.2 0.5
Olin Hard 29.1 0.0 1.7 0.2 1.3
Olin Extra Spring Hard 21.8 0.4 0.0 0.6
-0.1
Relief Annealed
Olin Half Hard 23.6 0.0 2.6
-0.1 1.6
Black Alumina* 33.1 2.6 7.7 1.6 2.8
White Alumina* 31.6 0.5 7.8 0.7 2.8
IBM Copper* 35.8 0.0 27.6
-0.1 5.3
TI Copper* 26.8 1.5 36.3
-1.2 6.0
Copper ( Ni/Pd plated)* 27.8 0.2 11.3
-0.4 3.4
AI-6061 T6* 38.8 0.2 27.8 0.5 5.3
FR-4** 45.1 0.0 1.0
-0.2 1.0
Olin Extra Spring Relief 35.8 1.0 25.7 1.0 5.1
Annealed (C194-Cleaned)
*,** Substrates referred from ref.36 and 37.
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3.3.2.2 Surface free energies of die attach adhesives cured against
air
From this technique, Polyset adhesives still show the lowest surface
free energies and AB 8360 shows the highest basic parameter of surface free energy
(Table XIII). Most of adhesives have very low acid-base interactions.
Table XIII van der Waals components and acid-base parameters of surface free
energies of adhesive surfaces (mJ/m\
Adhesive surface ysLW y/ Ys
. SQRT(y/) SQRT(ys-)
Polyset PCX-16-26 18.5 0.0 0.9 -0.1 0.9
Polyset PCX-16-10A 9.7 0.2 0.7 -0.5 -0.8
Polyset PCX-16-23 19.7 0.0 0.9 0.0 0.9
Ablestik 84-1 LMISR4 40.7 0.2 3.0 -0.4 -1.7
KOlll 36.9 0.0 0.5 0.1 0.7
K0120 39.0 0.0 1.6 0.0 1.3
JM2000LB 30.4 0.0 0.4 0.1 -0.7
H 35-175 MP 43.8 0.2 1.4 0.4 1.2
H 65-175 MP* 47.2 0.9 0.0 1.0 0.1
AB 8360* 42.8 2.2 23.0 -1.5 4.8
*Adhesives referred from ref.36.
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3.4 Correlation between thermodynamic work of adhesion of
different substrate/adhesive interfaces and interfacial fracture
toughness
3.4.1 Two-liquid probe method
3.4.1.1 ffiM copper/adhesive interfaces
IBM copper was selected for a correlation study due to the sufficient
amount of material and also its high surface free energy property. As shown in Table
XIV, dispersion component of work of adhesion still dominates the polar
component. Since some of adhesive surfaces have negative square roots of the polar
component, this makes some of polar components of thermodynamic work of
adhesion become negative, and results in smaller total thermodynamic work of
adhesion. The interfacial fracture toughness, Gmrcinter, data were provided from
Early29 for all adhesives, except for 1M 2000 LB due to its difficult processing
during sample preparation. Most interfaces show adhesive failure, except for H65-
175 MP, which shows cohesive failure. Polyset 16-10A, the underfill material, has
the lowest strength of adhesion to IBM copper. Ablestik 84-1 has the negative polar
component of work of adhesion, which causes the difference from the others.
Therefore, H65-175 MP, Polyset 16-10A and Ablestik 84-1 were excluded from the
correlation study. The correlations between fracture toughness and work of adhesion
eyvd, WP, and wa) are shown in Fig. 8, 9 and 10 respectively. The linear curve-fit
(from linear regression program with R2(close to 1) for best fit) were used to fit the
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correlation. It can be seen that the correlation between GI/IICinter and the polar
component ofwork of adhesion (JVP) has the highest R2compared to the others.
Table XIV: Interfacial fracture toughness (J/m2) and work of adhesion of IBM
copper/adhesive interfaces (mJ/m2).
Die Attach Adhesive/ GIn: Inter" SQRT SQRT Wd WP WaIe
Type of failure (Yad) (YaP)
Polyset 16-10A 40± 5 3.4 -1.1 35.7 -9.6 26.1
(adhesive)
Polyset 16-26 115 ± 8 4.3 0.6 44.4 5.0 49.4
(mostly adhesive)
Polyset 16-23 151 ± 38 4.4 0.7 45.8 5.5 51.3
(adhesive)
Ablestik 84-1 LMISR4 358 ± 25 6.9 -1.9 72.2 -15.9 56.3
(adhesive)
KOlIl 230 ± 32 6.1 0.5 63.4 4.5 68.0
(adhesive)
K0120 191 ± 5 6.2 0.9 64.5 7.6 72.0
(adhesive)
H 65-175 MP* 760 ± 83 6.9 0.7 71.4 6.1 77.6
(adhesive but some
copper damage)
H35-175 MP 447 ± 57 6.5 1.2 67.6 10.1 77.7
(adhesive)
AB 8360* 943 ± 155 6.1 2.6 63.6 22.1 85.7
(adhesive)
*,**Adhesives and fracture energy referred from ref36, 29.
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3.4.1.2 Clean copper/adhesive interfaces
Since metal or metal oxides normally have high surface free
energies (>500 mJ/m2), this makes them to be easily contaminated by the organic
materials in the environment. Therefore, in real life, surface is easily contaminated.
As shown earlier that all the copper alloys used in this study were contaminated,
thus, the theoretical value of surface free energy of a clean copper surface from
refA is used to replace IBM copper in the previous section in order to pursue the
correlation between work of adhesion and adhesive strength. The dispersion
component of this clean copper surface is 60 mJ/m2, whereas the polar component
is 1300 mJ/m2. Only the interfaces that provide adhesive failure were studied. The
same GI!IIC data from previous section were applied here based on the assumption
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that any contamination left on the copper alloy surface might dissolve into the
adhesive during the sample processing time. Therefore, the adhesive failure from
the mix-mode bending test should occur between adhesive surface and very clean
copper alloy surface, which should have the same surface free energy as theoretical
value. This assumption is supported by the study of cleaning copper leadframes
with UV-ozone?9 This study shows that differences in UV-ozone cleaning time
had no significant effect on the adhesive strength at the interface. Work of
adhesion results are shown in Table XV. All the components of work of adhesion
are higher compared to the IBM copper results. Linear correlation was obtained for
the total work of adhesion and polar component of work of adhesion (shown in
Fig. 11 and 13).
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Table XV : Thermodynamic work of adhesion (mJ/m2) of clean copper/adhesive
interfaces.
Gm .1nter ww . - -_.- -Wa · Wi' WaAdhesive IC SQRT SQRT
Surface (J/m2) (Yad) (Y/)
Polyset 16-26 115±8 4.3 0.6 66.6 43.3 109.9
Polyset 16-23 151 ±38 4.4 0.7 68.2 50.5 118.6
K0111 230 ± 32 6.1 0.5 94.5 36.1 130.6
K 0120 191 ± 5 6.2 0.9 96.0 64.9 160.9
H 35-175 MP* 447 ± 57 6.5 1.2 100.7 86.5 187.2
AB 8360* 943 ± 155 6.1 2.6 94.5 187.5 282.0
*, ** AdhesIves and mterfacial fracture energy data referred from ref36,29.
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3.4.1.3 Cleaned copper C194/adhesive interfaces
The results of total work of adhesion calculated from 2-liquid and
3-liquid methods are compared in Table XVI. The fracture toughness data were
provided by Hydro?9 From these results, the total work of adhesion from 3-liquid
method and from 2-liquid method agreed with fracture toughness. Due to the
number of data point available, the correlation can not be investigated.
Table XVI: Total work of adhesion from 2-liquid and 3-liquid approaches and
interfacial fracture energy of cleaned copper C194/adhesive
interfaces.
Adhesive Wa (mJ/m2) GIJIIC (J/m-r)*
2-Liquid 3-LiQuid
H35-175MP 78.1 85.7 380 ± 32
K0111 67.1 75.1 316 ± 28
* Interfacial fracture energy data referred from ref.39.
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3.4.1.4 PdlNi coated copper/adhesive interfaces
Pd/Ni coated copper is another kind of leadframe used in IC
packages. Since it's hard to access a very clean Pd surface, the theoretical value of
surface free energy was used for the correlation study. The total of surface free
energy ofPd is 1190 mJ/m2 43 and the dispersion component of surface free energy
is 129.9 mJ/m2.44 Therefore, the polar component of surface free energy can be
obtained as 1060.1 mJ/m2. The interfacial fracture energy results were provided by
Hydro?9 Table XVII shows work of adhesion and interfacial fracture energy of the
interfaces. Comparison between work of adhesion at Pd/Ni coated
copper/adhesive interfaces (Table XVII) to work of adhesion at clean
copper/adhesive interfaces (Table XV) shows that work of adhesion calculated
from 2-liquid method can not predict the decrease in adhesion strength of Pd/Ni
coated copper/adhesive interfaces. This might be because of dispersion energy
domination. The correlation can not be performed due to the limitation of data
point.
Table XVII: Work of adhesion (mJ/m2) and interfacial fracture energy between
Pd/Ni coated copper/adhesive interfaces.
Adhesive Ginter * SQRT SQRT Wn wP WaI1IIC
(J/m2)
(yd) (yP)
H 35-175 MP 357 ± 32 6.5 1.2 148.2 78.1 226.3
KOll1 137 ± 25 6.1 0.5 139.0 32.6 171.6
* Interfacial fracture energy data referred from ref39.
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3.4.1.5 FR-4/adhesive interfaces
FR-4 was also tried for the correlation study, and only four interfaces
that provide adhesive failure from MMB testing, were included in the analysis. The
SQRT(Yad) and SQRTI(Yad) used in calculations are 6.8 and 0.5, respectively. It can
be seen that the dispersion terms for all adhesives, are much higher than the polar
terms due to having low polar components of surface free energy (Table XVIII).
Almost the same correlation were obtained from wa, ~ and wP as shown in Fig.
14, 15 and 16.
Table XVIII: Work of adhesion (mJ/m2) and interfacial fracture energy (J/m2) at
FR-4/adhesive interfaces.
Die Attach Adhesive GmIcInter* SQRT(Yad) SQRT(yl) Wd WP Wa
Polyset 16-26 245 ± 36 4.3 0.6 58.1 0.6 58.7
Polyset 16-23 195 ± 6 4.4 0.7 59.8 0.7 60.5
KalIl 290 ± 26 6.1 0.5 82.9 0.5 83.5
K 0120 672 ± 33 6.2 0.9 84.3 0.9 85.2
*Interfaclal fracture energy data referred from ref29.
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3.4.2 Three-liquid probe method
3.4.2.1 mM copper/adhesive interfaces
The same IBM copper/adhesive interfaces, showing adhesive
failures, and GIlIIe Inter analyzed in 2-liquid method (in section 3.4.1.1) were again
investigated for the correlation. Since some of adhesives have negative square roots
for acid-base interaction, these result in negative acid-base components of work of
adhesion (Table XIX). Negative square roots of polar component appear more
often than the ones from 2-liquid method. As shown in Fig. 17, 18 and 19, there is
no correlation between interfacial fracture energy and the thermodynamic work of
adhesion.
Table XIX: Work of adhesion (mJ/m2) and interfacial fracture energy (J/m2)
at IBM/adhesive interfaces.
Adhesive surface Gm lnter* YaLW SQRT SQRT WLW Wall WaIe
(Y/) (Ya-)
Polyset 16-26 ll5±8 18.5 -0.1 0.9 51.5 -1.2 50.2
Polyset 16-23 151 ±38 19.7 0.0 0.9 53.1 -0.2 52.9
AB 8360 943 ± 155 42.8 -1.5 4.8 78.3 -16.9 61.4
KOll1 230 ± 32 36.9 0.1 0.7 72.7 0.9 73.6
K0120 191 ± 5 39.0 0.0 1.3 74.7 -0.3 74.5
H 35-175 MP 447 ± 57 43.8 0.4 1.2 79.2 4.0 83.2
*Interfaclal fracture energy data referred from ref.29.
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3.4.2.2 FR-4/adhesive interfaces
Four interfaces having adhesive failures were observed for the
correlation. As shown in Table xx, all results of acid-base components of work of
adhesion are negative due to negative square root results of FR-4 substrate and also
some of adhesive substrates. Since the van der Waals term still dominates the acid-
base term, about the same correlations as obtained from 2-liquid probe method are
shown in Fig. 20 and 21. No correlation is found between acid-base interaction and
interfacial fracture energy as shown in Fig. 22.
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Table XX: Work of adhesion (mJ/m2) and interfacial fracture energy at FR-
4/adhesive interfaces.
Adhesive G Inter* YaLW SQRT SQRT W1w Wah WaIIIle
Surface (Y/) (Ya")
Polyset 16-26 245 ± 36 18.5 -0.1 0.9 57.8 -0.6 57.2
Polyset 16-23 195 ± 6 19.7 0.0 0.9 59.6 -0.4 59.3
K 0111 290 ± 26 36.9 0.1 0.7 81.6 -0.1 81.5
K0120 672 ± 33 39.0 0.0 1.3 83.9 -0.5 83.4
*Interfacial fracture energy data referred from ref.29.
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3.5 Thermodynamic work of adhesion in the presence of water
from 2- liquid method
Four different substrates and two different adhesives were selected to
calculate for the work of adhesion in the presence of water (Table XXI).
Comparing work of adhesion in the presence of water of these interfaces to the ones
in inert atmosphere as shown in Table XXII, only the theoretical clean copper and
adhesive interfaces show negative signs, which mean the interfaces are not stable
and will dissociate. For IBM copper and cleaned copper C194/adhesive interfaces,
overall results show lower work of adhesion in the presence of water, which
suggests lower adhesive strength. This is supported by the decrease in interfacial
fracture energy at 85°C/85% RH for 168 hrs.39 Surprisingly, FR-4/KOlll interfaces
shows higher work of adhesion in the presence of water. In term of mathematics,
for the FR-4/K0111 interface, it is due to each surface having very low polarity,
which makes the negative term in Eq.28 become smaller than the positive term.
However, the physical meaning under this condition is still questionable.
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Table XXI: Work of adhesion (mJ/m2) of substrate/adhesive interfaces in the
presence of water.
Substrate H35-175 MP K0111
Clean copper (theoretical) -332.3 -375.3
IBM Copper 36.9 40.6
Olin Extra Spring Relief 28.2 31.0
Annealed ( C 194-Cleaned )
FR-4 86.7 94.3
Table XXII : Work of adhesion (mJ/m2) of substrate/adhesive interfaces in inert
atmosphere.
Substrate H 35-175 MP KOHl
Clean copper (theoretical) 187.2 130.6
IBM Copper 77.7 67.6
Olin Extra Spring Relief 78.1 67.1
Annealed ( C194-Cleaned )
FR-4 89.6 83.5
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In order to observe how water reacts at the interface, the work of
adhesion between leadframe and water, and the work of adhesion between adhesive
and water are compared (Table XXIII, XXIV) by using the 2-liquid method to
predict. It can be seen that the results of work of adhesion between leadframe and
water are higher than those of leadframe and adhesive (Table XXll), or adhesive
and water. This suggests that if there is any moisture absorption at the interface, the
moisture can replace the adhesive and lead to adhesive failure.
Table xxm: Work of adhesion (mJ/m2) between leadframe and water.
Leadframe substrate Wd WP Wa
IBM copper 48.7 59.4 108.2
Cleaned copper C194 47.6 70.0 117.6
Table XXIV: Work of adhesion (mJ/m2) between adhesive and water.
Adhesive substrate Wd WP Wa
H 35-175 MP 60.7 17.1 77.8
KOlIl 57.0 7.7 64.7
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3.6 Thermodynamic work of adhesion in the presence of water
and interfacial fracture toughness
Table XXV shows the total thermodynamic work of adhesion in the
presence of water and interfacial fracture energy of both IBM copper/adhesive and
cleaned copper Cl94/adhesive interfaces. The results show that the thermodynamic
work of adhesion in the presence of water can predict the lower in fracture
toughness of the interfaces (compared with the results from Table XIV and XVI).
Table XXV: Work of adhesion (mJ/m2) and interfacial fracture energy (J/m2) of
the interfaces in the presence of water.
IBM Copper Cleaned C 194
Adhesive
Wal G _Inter" Wal G _Inter"I1IIC I1IIC
H 35-175 MP 36.9 303 ± 50 28.2 328 ± 25
KOlIl 40.6 202 ± 37 31.0 211 ± 33
*Interfacial fracture energy data referred from ref. 39.
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3.7 Surfaces of materials after being fractured
3.7.1 ffiM copperfH35-175 MP interface (without moisture effect)
The contact angles of three liquids on IBM copper and H3 5-1 75 MP
fractured surfaces were measured and shown in Table XXVI. H35-175 MP
fractured surface shows increasing in wettability by polar liquids (water and
ethylene glycol), which indicates that the surface becomes more polar induced by
curing against leadframe surface. On the other side, IBM copper fractured surface
shows higher in water contact angle. These result in big changes of basic
parameters of surface free energy of both surfaces as shown in Table XXVII. IBM
copper surface becomes less polar, whereas adhesive surface becomes more polar.
Table XXVI: Contact angles of three liquids on the surfaces.
Surface DIM Water E.G.
..
Surfaces before being bonded
IBM Copper 47.2 ± 3.0 60.9 ± 5.7 66.6 ± 2.2(Gly)
H 35-175 MP (cured against air) 30.9 ± 1.4 86.1 ± 1.9 48.2 ± 0.8
Surfaces after being fractured
IBM Copper 37.7 ± 4.0 73.0 ± 9.1 60.6 ± 2.6
H 35-175 MP 45.5 ± 2.7 69.3 ± 4.1 37.3 ± 4.8
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Table XXVII Surface tension component (mJ/m2) and parameters of the
surfaces.
Surface fW y+ y"
Surfaces before being bonded
IBM Copper 35.8 0.0 27.6
H 35-175 MP(cured against air) 43.8 0.2 1.4
Surfaces after being fractured
IBM Copper 40.7 0.4 16.2
H 35-175 MP 36.7 0.7 10.8
3.7.2 Copper C194/H35·175 MP interfaces (with and without moisture
absorption)
Only water contact angle measurement was done on the surfaces due
to sample limitation. Table XXVIII shows the comparison of the fractured surfaces
with and without moisture absorption at the interfaces, and the effect of UV-ozone
cleaning is also included. Without any UV-ozone cleaning on copper C 194 before
bonding, the moisture absorption can change the surface property of the adhesive,
by lowering water contact angle, but not much change occurs on the copper side.
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When copper C194 was cleaned by 10 min. UV-ozone before bonding, the results
of the copper fractured surface show lower water contact angle and even lower
when moisture effect is combined. At the same time, a big decrease in water contact
angle on adhesive is found under both moisture and cleaning effects. However, no
strong effect for the cleaned copper surface is found on adhesive surfaces.
Furthermore, under both cleaning and moisture absorption conditions, water wets
about the same degree on both copper and adhesive surfaces.
Table XXVIII : Water contact angles of fractured surfaces with and without
moisture absorption at the C1941H35-175 MP interfaces.
uv- Surfaces after being fractured
Clean
(min.) Dry Conditon Wet Conditon
for C194
surface C 194 H 35-175 MP C 194 H35-175MP
0 71.8 ± 4.2 75.8 ± 4.8 76.4 ± 2.6 57.6 ± 6.6
10 60.6 ±4.1 87.0 ± 3.9 51.1±5.6 48.1±3.2
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3.8 Surface free energy of moisture absorbed adhesive surface
In order to study how extreme moisture can affect the adhesive
surface, the adhesive substrate, cured against air, was kept under 8SoC/8S% RH
condition for 24 hr. The % moisture uptake in the adhesive is around 0.9-1.6 % by
weight. The comparison of the adhesive surface free energies between dry and wet
conditions is shown in Table XXIX. A big change in the basic parameter is found
under the wet condition, which suggests the possibility of surface rearrangement
occurring under the adhesive surface having negative end outwards.
Table XXIX: Surface free energies (mJ/m2) of adhesive surfaces under dry and
wet conditions.
H35-175 MP
"faLW "fa+ "fa
.
(curing against air)
Dry Condition 43.8 0.2 1.4
Wet Condition 41.6 0.1 40.1
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3.9 Correlation between interfacial fracture toughness and storage
modulus of adhesives under dry condition
Cross-link density is also considered to be another effect on the
fracture toughness of polymeric materials, which may be assessed by the
determination of molecular weight between cross-links from the theoretical
equation ofrubber elasticity:45
(31)
Mnc = q P R T / Ge
Where Mnc is the number average molecular weight between cross-
links, q is the front factor (usually equal to 1), P is the density of temperature T, T
is the temperature (K), Ge is the equilibrium modulus in the rubber region at
temp.T, and R is the universal gas constant. From this equation, if the molecular
weight between cross-links is high (cross-link density is low), the material will be
low in modulus (Ge). Several works46-49 have shown that the fracture toughness of
epoxy material decreases when the cross-link density increases. Therefore, the
reduction of cross-link density should result in increased ductility.
In this study, a correlation between the interfacial fracture toughness
of the IBM copper/adhesive interfaces and the cross-link densities of the adhesives
was also investigated. The cross-link densities of the adhesives were implied from
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their G' (storage modulus) data in that higher G' value means the material has
higher cross-link density. Therefore, this would be lower in interfacial fracture
toughness. G' data, in the region Tg+50 Ge, were studied in this correlation and
provided from Hsiung (Table XXX), and determined from dynamic mechanical
measurements by using the Rheometries Mechanical Spectrometer.38 Even though
the cross-link density data does not show a good linear relationship with interfacial
fracture toughness as shown in Fig. 23, some data do show the trend that with
higher G' (or cross-link density) the fracture toughness of the material drops.
Table XXX: Storage modulus of the adhesive and interfacial fracture toughness of
the IBM copper/adhesive interfaces without moisture effect.
Adhesives G' * GIJIIC Inter**
(Pa) (J/m2)
Polyset 16-23 3.50E+08 151 ± 38
KOlIl 9.00E+07 230 ± 32
K0120 2.00E+08 191 ± 5
Ablestik 84-1 5.00E+07 358 ± 25
AB 8360 4.00E+07 943 ± 155
H 35-175 MP 1.25E+08 447 ± 57
*,**G'and interfacial fracture energy data referred from ref.38,29.
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• Polyset 16-231150
1 2 K 0111950 R = 0.39 III~'" K 0120E 750 A
-::2-~" 550 x Ablestik 84-1EuS 350 AS 8360CJ ::l(150 . • H 35-175 MP
-50
0.0Et-00 1.0E+08 2.0E+08 3.0Et-08 4.0E+08 5.0Et-Of + Linear relation
G' (Pa)
Fig.23: The cross-link density and interfacial fracture toughness of IBM
copper/adhesive interfaces correlation without moisture effect.
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4. Conclusions
From this study, it can be concluded that:
(1) A linear correlation between the total thermodynamic work of
adhesion predicted from both 2-liquid and 3-liquid probe methods and interfacial
fracture toughness of the leadframe/adhesive interfaces does not exist. This is
probably because the dissipated energy in the adhesive due to viscoelastic or plastic
losses, which may vary with each adhesive dominates the work of adhesion.
(2) For moisture effect on the leadframe/adhesive interfaces, it was
found that thermodynamic work of adhesion in the presence of moisture can predict
the decrease in adhesion strength of the interfaces. From the results, it was shown
that the interfaces exposed to moisture were lower in thermodynamic work of
adhesion compared with those in inert atmosphere. This prediction agrees with the
interfacial fracture toughness data.
(3) Moisture induces higher basic parameters of surface free energy of
adhesives (cured against air).
(4) It was revealed from the fractured leadframe and adhesive surfaces
that surface free energies of the surfaces are different after curing against each
other as compared to air curing.
(5) A trend between cross-link density and interfacial fracture toughness
was observed, but a linear correlation does not exist.
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5. Recommendation for future work
(1) In order to better understand the interaction at the interface and the
change in surface free energies of both leadframe and adhesive fractured surfaces,
the surfaces should be characterized by XPS.
(2) To study the effect from the dissipated energy mechanisms on the
interfacial fracture toughness, the surfaces of both adhesive and leadframe before
bonding and after fracturing under both dry and wet conditions should be
investigated by scanning electron microscopy and optical microscopy techniques.
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